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LAST MEETING
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Last meeting - lides of members shacks were shown.

NEXT MEETING The next meeting and all the meetings of 1970 will be held at
a-new-location. It will be held at the THORNTON GCMMUNITY CENTRE, 4/lOths of
a mile north of Highway #2 on Thorntons Road. At this meeting Bill Marchand,
Vice President of Enginsering of Lakeland Broadcasting Company will give a
slide-tape presentation of 50 years of Commercial Radio from Marconi and the
early days of radio to the first man on the moon.
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S P A_ R K_S Jan. 1970

PRESIDENTS REMARKS
May I extend Seasons Greetings to the members and families of

the North Shore Radio Club and the ensuing year bring forth plessure
in the operation of your Ham Shack.

I would like to thank out-going president Ralph Day VE3CRK for
the guide lines and good ideas he has left us to follow. We are start
-ing a new decade at a new meeting place with new executives and T
hope that the enthusiasm within the executives will be received by
the m. embers» I need everyone's help and support so please phone and
let me know any ideas you have that will benefit the club.
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STATION NET.VS

VE3WQ- VESWQ worked ZM1BAZ_ @_0742 GI^IT on December 11 196£ located
in_Kamilton New Zealand . This was followed bv work-T

^lifIo'KhiL^L; ZM1SHO 
' and ZL4NH . "Th&t~w^''8^"Sorked

VE3WQ also entered CQ world wide contest en NovemhfiT- 9Q~r
and.workid_36. countrles and 16 zones "on'40"meter^
^^. stfc^iiiji^F6 ±s- zsor-swoans ^m^^l^

*********^#***#^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
TOE OUTSTANDING CLUB

.
w^d.^u.3;^ej° hear>. a_stor^about an outstanding Radio club.
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Then somebody'suggested tha'fc ?he~exe£utlv^r sho^ld'^oduce
a part of this program at the first meeting » This looked easy and
Anybody could have volunteered to a^cep^-, , ' the responsibility., Sncie--
body should have pitched in to help, but Nobody showed the'enthusiesm
to carry it out.

^As you are no doubt re&lizing as T describe the achievements of
.

Slub.. '_the_:r'eGLhero is usually nobody. Nobody was'"nn-eeg'er"mem^
of several committees. Nobody was concerned with all the''^iub~mim-

bers and Nobody was at all the meetings of the club7



TUNING AROUND

The code and theory classes seem to be doing very well with
the aver&ge attendance quite high,

103 simple transistor projects holds^a feast of projects for
the radio amatuer, ^uch as s SSB test oscillator, 6 meter converter,
modulators, and simple low power tr&nsmitterso

EDITORS NOTE
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January v/ill be the beginning of ̂ a new and hopefully a
prosperouse year for the club and all its members. Its time NOW
to think of our past errors and ochievinents. Our ̂ financial
position declined in. 1969 and if we have no profit making affairs
(banquet?) in 1S70 the dues will surely rise. . . . .

'I would like to see more involvment in all club sctivi-ties,
such &s field day, the banquet, and articles for the bulletin. If
you have any ideas pie;7 se phone.

Plenry Urban owicz
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PHONE PATCH
The phone patch below is pretty well self explanatory

It was to.ken from S. A. R. C. NEWS .

SCHE^iTIC phone pgtch

2. 5mh 600^:14K-50K
100K

2. 5mh
IN A° OUT

TO MIC
^ TX

SPKR.


